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What exactlyIS paraphernalia?

by Slathea Stafford
Stafi Writer

A bill to prohibit the manufac-ture. delivery. sale. possessionand use of drug paraphernalialacks only Senate approval forenactment.
According the the bill. drugparaphernalia means all equip-ment. products. and materials ofany kind that are used to

facilitate or intended to facilitateviolations of the ControlledSubstances Act.The Controlled SubstancesAct sets 'out the penalities and

prohibitions for controlled.substances. Susan Edwards. In-vestigatorial Assistant of thedistrict attorney, said.
Paraphernalia

Drug paraphernalia includes.but is not limited to. the follow-ing:Okits for growing any plant thatis a controlled substance or fromwhich a controlled substance canbe made;escales and balances forweighing or measuring controll-ed substances;
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State professor denied

reinstatement, access
by Gail Smith Wallace

Staff Writer
Chester E. Gleit lost his bid forreinstatement and access to cam-

pus research facilities in a May 1
hearing in Wake County
Superior Court.Gleit. associate chemistry pro
fessor. faces dismissal charges
for alleged neglect of duty,failure to publish suitable
publications regarding chemistryand failure to teach subject mat-
ter pertinent for the particular
chemistry courses he was assign-
ed to teach.

Gleit's attorney. Ernest C.Pearson. argued, that Gleitshould be reinstated. but Judge
A. Pilson Godwin ruled in favorof the University.“We are disappointed.” Pear~son said; “but. we'll just get towork on the hearing." The hear-ing has not yet been scheduled.but was supposed to take placenear the end of June. according
to Pearson.
At this time. Pearson will ask

for a continuance until the fall
semester. “It will be difficult for
us to get all the interviews we
need with people on vacation.”Pearson said.

Oseparation gins and sifters forcleaning and refining marijuana;ocapsules, balloons. envelopesand other containers for packag-ing small quantities of controlledsubstances;‘Oobjects for ingesting or inhaling
cocaine. hashish or marijuana in-to the body including metalpipes. water pipes. roach clips.miniature cocaine spoons andvials and bongs.According to the bill.
statements by the owner oranyone in control of the objectconcerning its use will be acriteria for determining if an ob-

ject is paraphernalia.Whether the owner of the object is a legitimate supplier oflike or related items to the com-munity. such as a seller of tobacco supplies. will also be used as acriteria. Prior convictions forviolations of the controlledsubstances law and instructionsaccompanying the object explain-ing its use are also among thecriteria to be used.
New statute

Under the new statute. if itpasses. possession with intent to

Phone 737-2411,-2412

use drug paraphernalia will be amisdemeanor punishable by a
$500 fine. not more than one yearimprisonment or both.The bill covers using parapher-
nalia to plant. grow. harvest.
manufacture. prepare, test.analyze, package. store, containor conceal any controlledsubstance. Possession of eachseparate item of paraphernaliawill be a separate offense.

Manufacturing or deliveringdrug paraphernalia will become amisdemeanor punishable by a31.000 fine. imprisonment forless than two years or both.

New admission procedures

to be initiated next semester
by Helen Tart
Staff Writer

State will initiate a form ofearly admissions in the fall, according to Director ofUndergraduate Admissions An-
na Keller.“For the first time we will letthe better students know ourdecision earlier. as early as 0c-tober. and delay notifying theothers until later in the year.”Keller said. “Of course we willtry to get the others in but therejust may not be room."The 3.000 new-freshmen limit— and the waiting lists thisrestriction caused — promptedthe change. according to Keller.Also. she said. “it's hard to ex-plain to a dean (of a school) whyyou can't admit a later applicantwith a projected average of 3.5when students with.2.5 projectedaverages have already been ad-mitted.”The admissions office will sendaccepted applicants a secondnotice later this summer to en-courage early replies. Theresponse to this second noticeand attendance at orientationwill suggest whether eachschool’s limit on new freshmenwill be met. Keller said.However. since only about 90percent of the applicants whoconfirm their acceptances actual—
ly attend. Keller said. “we won'tknow for certain if we'veestimated correctly untilRegistration Day."Keller said she and each of thedeans decide on a target goal fornew freshmen in each school
every August. For example. shesaid goals for the fall of 1982 willbe decided this August.

Keller also said the restrictionon new freshmen makes this jobharder. “We could have filled all
our openings with engineeringand computer-science applicants

Annalteller
this fall." she said, “but we don'twant one school to have to take
The number of students whohave committed themselves to

enter State this fall is 185 lessthan last year. This is a result ofchanges in the University stan-
dards rather than in numbers ofapplications. according toThomas Stafford. assistant vice
chancellor of student affairs.Although these figures. com-piled through the Department of
Research and Planning. willchange as more applicants notifythe University oftheir decisions.they do reflect the changes in thenumber of freshmen entering.Stafford said.What they do not reflect. hesaid. is the quantity of interest or
the limitations placed on admissions by State and the schoolswithin the University.For example. he said. the factthat there will be 148 fewerengineering students enteringthis fall does not indicate adecreased interest in engineer:ing."Historically. interest in
engineering has moved incycles." Stafford said. “Applica-tions will go way up until the

market is saturated: then theywill fall again."
Stafford cited the business andaccounting departments as ex-amples of those concerned thatfacilities and faculty may not ac-commodate their influx» ofstudents. These departments.

along with the School ofEngineering and the Departmentof Computer Science. are amongthe more popular areas for newfreshmen. he said.
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Professor emeritus

receives award

for contributions

to forestry

Gamma, Sigma Delta. the
honor society of agriculture. has
presented its International
Award for Distinguished Service
to Bruce J. Zohel. professoremeritus of forestry at State.

Zobel was selected because of |
“his contributions to the
knowledge of the genetics offorest trees and his aggressive
and pioneering success in in-
creasing the productivity andvalue of forest resources.”
“Few people have accomplish-

ed in their lifetime the impactthat Dr. Zobel has upon theworld's wood resources.” the
citation stated.'Zobel started the first applied-
breeding program in SouthernPines. He then went ‘on todevelop the largest cooperative
tree-improvement program inthe world. When he stepped
down as director of the programin 1977 it involved organisationsthat controlled more than '19
million acres of forestland in 18
southern states.

Conference examines noise
A comprehensive examination

of industrial and community
noise-control methods and an in-
depth look into the protection of
hearing provided by special
devices will highlight NOISE-
CON 81. a national noise-control
conference scheduled at State.
June 8 — 10.
The conference. sponsored by

State's School of Engineering
and Institute of Noise Control
Engineering of U.S.A.. will be
held at the McKimmon- Center
for Continuing Education and
Extension.Approximwely 300 engineers.
Occupational Safety and Health
Administration inspectors and
industrial health and safety per-
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sonnel from this country andabroad involved in noise-control
applications are expected to at-tend the conference.
The Iii-session program hasMen arranged by State's Centerfor Acoustical Studies and the

N.C. Chapter of the AcousticalSociety of America. Conference
speakers will include noise-control experts from the United
States. Canada and Europe.Larry R. Royster. professor of
mechanical and aerospaceengineering at State and con-ference program chairman. said
this will be the fifth annual con-
ference to explore the state-of-the-art in the technology fornoise abatement and control and
hearing-conservation programs.
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“For the first time the national
conference will include special
sessions devoted to the noise-
control problems existing in the
textile and tobacco industries
industries critical to the 14.0.
economy." Boyster said.The noise-control problems of
the woodworking. metal-
fabrication and aircraft in-
dustries will be discussed.
NOISE-CON 81 will also

feature a major exhibition of
acoustical-vibration instrumenta-tion and materials and a display
of pertinent textbooks and-
reference sources.General chairman of the com-mittee organising the threeday
event is Franklin D. Hart.associate dean of engineering
and research programs at State.

In the last five years Zobel has
become increasingly involved inresearch and consulting in other
countries. especially in SouthAmerican and Canada.
A native of California. Zobel

joined the State faculty in 1956.
He was E3. Conger Distinguish-
ed Professor of Forestry and
Genetics from 1962 until his
retirement in 1979.
Along with producing over 270

research papers on wood proper-
ties and forest agencies. he ate

tracted htudents from all overthe world. Sixty-nine PhD. and
61 masters students completed
their degrees under his direction.

Zobel is the fourth State facul-ty member to receive the Inter»
national Award of Gamma SigmaDelta. Paul Harvey. former head
of the department of crop
science. received the award in
1956. He was followed by the latestatistician Gertrude Cox in 1900and KL. Lovvorn. retired director of the N.C. AgriculturalResearch Service. in 1988.
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Designer warheads can make nuclear war fashionable

Iii/7

Theory gives birth to lots of dots

HARRISONBURG. .Va. (CH) —
Would you wear a Red Dot?
Nearly 750 James MadisonUniversity students did recently.

at least for one day. But unlike
those who wear green ribbons or
black armbands. these students
weren't supporting any specificcause.In' fact. the only thing they
were supporting was s freshman

communication major’s theory
that people will usually conform
to group pressure. whether they
support the group‘s purpose or
not.Scott McClelland distributedall 750 of the red paper circles hemade for “Red Dot Day" on the
JMU campus and most of thosecircles ended up on the jacket or
sweater of fellow students.McClelland had promoted Red
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to convince many students of theproject's legitimacy. When ac.tually handing out the dots. MeClelisnd told students the redcircles “can mean anything youwant (them) to mean." .
Some students reau a lot ofmeaning into that. One told the

student newspaper the purpose,ofBedDotDaywastobI-lngrecognition to the plight of theAustralian wolverine in Florida.while another said' she wascelebrating the 500th anniver-sary of the Saxon victory overmarauding barbarians to free the.beanpole farmer. Still another~ tudent said he wore a red dot asr symbol of his own red eyes.

M14259
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The way I see it. there are two
cutting-edge trends in American
life. One is the push for bigger.more lethal nuclearweapons with which to “rearmAmerica." The other is the
mushrooming popularity ofdesigner jeans. sales of which
have reached 86 billion a year. To
reveal the true nature of eachtrend. I suggest taking both ofthem to their logical conclusion.
producing a devastatingly chicnew product: designer warheads.

American
Journal

David Armstrong

An unimpeachable source. whowishes to remain anonymous,-d me this eminently sensibleove is. in fact. in the works. According to my source. DefenseSecretary Caspar Weinberger iseven now preparing an announce-ment that the latest nuclearweapons. “each with its own uni-que capabilities." will be namedafter celebrities and “deployedon the far-flung frontiers offreedom."“This will accomplish twothings." confided my source.
“One. it will give nuclearwarheads clearly identifiablepersonalities. making it easierfor President Ronald Reagan tosell the American people on alarger military budget in his nextdramatic television appearance.And two." my source smirked.“it'll completely bamboozle theRussians. MX missiles in movingboxcars they can deal with. butcompact tactical nukes in gift-wrapped boxes from Macy’s?"

I had to admit he had a point.My informant showed me the
text of Weinberger’s announcement (sorry. I can't let you see it- just trust me). describing thewarheads being readied by
Research and Development.Here is an abridged version ofthe statement. fully edited to en-sure that this newspaper doesn'tcompromise national security.The new designer warheads in-clude:The Alexander aka The Ca.-maader. This clever weapon is

Cute Is Styles
Monday thru Fr'uiay
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2401 Hillsborough Street

(Next to Blimpieel
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programmed to seek out enemysources of power. such ashydroelectric projects. nuclear-power plants and high-level ex-ecutive suites. Planners are wor-ried about the weapon's tenden’cy to self-destruct underpressure. but are confident thatkinks can be worked out by the
next election.
The Warhol. A combinationradioactivehallucinogenic agentthat causes opponents to drop in

stupefaction shortly after ex-posure. the Warhol is deployed incinemas and at parties of the
enemy elite. For precisionstrikes only.
The Jackie O. Developed as astylish companion to the Warhol.the Jackie O. is programmed toattack enemy giscos. dinners.galleries and the embassies offoreign countries that abusehuman rights. Since Pentagonplanners have recentlyacknowledged that most suchcountries are U.S. allies. thisweapon is expected to see onlylimited action. Not for use inSouth Africa or South America.The James Watt. Named afterthe reigning Secretary of' the In»terior. the Watt is a variation ofthe neutron bomb. Kills trees.birds. fish and animals. whileleaving corporate executivesunharmed.The Carter. Originally prizedfor its ability to vacillate andshimmy past enemy defenses.scientists were forced to re-evaluate the weapon when it fail-ed. in repeated tests. to explodeon contact.The Pundit. Suggested bypolitical commentator George F.Will. this weapon impairs thepowers of opponents. leaving itsvictims able to think only in thepast tense. Effectively foils theirdiabolical plans for America'sfuture.
The Chief (as in “he. to

. . . "l. The most popular item of
the new season. Slsys by paralys-ing opponents with a sense of
well-being. then explodes whenleast expected. inflicting max-
imum damage. Should he the
leading weapon in the nation's
arsenal for four more years. Withtechnical adjustments. could be
operational throughout the '80s.

8nd I
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Visions and sounds of the’60s are returning to RaleighMemorial Auditorium tonightat 8 o'clock. Direct fromBroadway ' comes“Beatlemania.” a show whichfeatures four Beatle look.alikes performing 85 songs.

umwmmmwwhmmw
Auditorium.

The production uses slides.
video projection. film. tickertape and spotlights to
recreate events from the past.For ticket information contactthe Raleigh Civic Center Box
Office or call 755-6060. ‘

Thompson Theatre

offers cast audition

Thompson Theatre will beholding auditions for the 1981summer production of “RomanticComedy" June 8 and 9 at 7:30.p.m. in the main theater. Partsare open to any school students'who will be in this area for thesummer. Auditions will includeopenings for four women and twomen in the cast. as well asnumerous technical positions.Romantic Comedy is a comedyin three acts by Bernard Slade.
The title clearly indicates thestory — a comedy aboutromance. The cast varies in
character types so as to provideversatile roles for actors and ac-tresses. Jason Carmichael. in hismid30s. is a playwright who isnot too handsome. yet has con-siderable charm and sophistica-tion. Jason‘s world is intermeah-ed with the writing of his plays.therefore he tends to live a mix-ture of reality and fantasy. Un—
fortunately. Jason becomes veryvulnerable at times. When
vulnerability strikes. he
withdraws into himself.

Phywrkfladeeflsl
Phoebe Crsddock. a small-town English teacher in her late

20s also writes plays. As the
show opens. Phoebe arrives tomeet Jason and ask» h'n expert
opinion of a play she has justfinished. Phoebe is quite attrac-
tive. but hides her beauty behinddumpy clothes and a shy per-sonality. Basically. she is an old-
fashioned girl trying to be amodern. liberated woman.

Just before meeting Phoebe.
Jason has a falling out with hiswriting partner. When Phoebe
arrives unexpectedly on his wed-ding day. Jason's unpredictabili-
ty shows through and he invites
Phoebe to become his new col-
laborator. This partnershipbecomes the vehicle for a wildly
funny romantic situation.

Teaubsrn
These two characters are sup

ported by four others. who alsoprovide much in the way of
development. Blanch Daily.Jason and Phoebe‘s literary
agentadmitstotz. looks50and.is really 57. She is Texaeborn.smart. brassy. an ex-show girlandistoooldandwiaetoworry
about what others think abouther.

In the first act. Jason marriesAllison St. James. an intelligent.friendly. beautiful societywoman. Open and tactfully
direct. Allison gains beauty andconsiderable self-assurance asthe play progresses. She is a
capable businesswoman. as Jasonadmits in his line. “I married
Grace Kelly and ended up with
Bella Abzug." Toward the end
she realises Jason and Phoebe
are in love and. true to her owngood nature. gracefully bows out
of their lives.The other two characters havesmaller roles. but play importantparts in the development of the
show. Leo Jarrowita. a journalist

(See “Romantic". page 6)
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A controversy for all seasons

by Eleanor W. flannemann
'Entertainment Writer

Universal’s latest release isThe Four Seasons. a film writtenand directed by Alan Alda. Carol
Burnette stars with Aida as one
of three married. middle-aged
couples who vacation together
regularly.Alda's movie begins with a
statement of purpose: “to ex-
amine the depth. breadth andheights of friendship." He uses
four vacations. one in each
season of a year, to focus on therelationships between each cou-
ple and the group of friends.The film was well-cast. with
the actors taking charge of theirroles aptly. Each member of the
group was given a sequence to
carry alone; everyone had a
chance to bitch. The group story
seemed almost to thrive on the
punches thrown to one another.
Even when things progressed

slowly. Aida would suggest they
“get right to the heart of things"to produce a new controversy.One perpetual source of con-
troversy was the group's reaetions to one couple's divorce and
the eventual remarriage of themale. Accepting the new young
woman into a tightly knit groupof middle-aged people wasalways a topic for discussion.which was quickly turned to
disapproval and disruption. Reac-tions ranged from jealousy to re-
jection.

Ashe-mks.
Alda's treatment of the con-

cept of an “aging marriage” was
almost depressing. Especially in
this film. when one spouse grewtired of . the other or began
fighting. the restless oneretreated to the group for com-
fort snd understanding.Although this pattern. as sum-

med up by Carol Burnette in the
closing scene. leads to the accep-
tance of the need for friends in
old age. the concept did not
reveal any hope or beauty for the
immediate couple involved in an
aging marriage. The expan-
siveness of the group absorbed
the punches; the group matured
together. Friendship seemed
almost more important than theintimate relationship supposedly
built between each husband andwife. After all. who is married to
who in this film?
There are funny moments in

this film. yes. There are wonder-
ful nature scenes and some stun—
ning photography. yes. There isAlan Alda all over this film - he
blessed us with Vivaldi for tran-
sition and for emphasis. But the
climax scene startled me withdisappointing conclusions. Does
friendship really conquer all?Watch the Mercedes sink into
the pond and decide for yourself.

Belewlsallatefmevissskewhghauatheatres:
The Four Seasons (see
review) - Mission Valley
Cinema I. '
The Legend of the Lone
Ranger - Mission Valley
Cinema 11.Bustin' Loose — Terrace 1.
Imperial I.Outland — Terrace II.
Lion of the Desert — Crab
tree Valley I.
Excalibur — South Hills 1.
Hardly Working — South
Hills II.

Fair selection of area films
1..-Amy and AliceWonderland - CrabtreeValley 1.-

Ordinary People— Valley II.
The Price Fighterand Private
Eyes - Cameron Village I.Imperial II.
Together— Village II.The Return of the Secaueas
Seven — Studio I. -Friday 13th. Part - Im-
perian II.
The Blues Brothers and
Cheech and Chang’s Next
Movie - Imperial III.
The Howling Imperial IV.

Abe...
Look for the Embers out-door concert. Sunday. June 7

at 3 PM. Location is Brown's
Lake. highway 39 North.96559573658061.

Plays in the area...
Village Dinner Theatre: My
Fair Lady. See review nextweek. 787-7711
'Raleigh Little Theatre;Oklahoma. 821-3111

LittleBigMan Stewart TheatreThursday. p.m.Admisaion: Free
Jack Cnbham-yearold manwho. in his lifetime. was an

adopted Indhn brave. the onlysurvivor of Custer’a Last Standat the Little Big Horn. mule skin-
ner. town drunk and gunfighter.reminisces about his triumphs
and before he dies.Dustin Hoffman is amazing as
the multi-charactered Crabb in
this tremendously moving slice
of Americana.

Face in theACrowd Erdahl-Cloyd Theatre

June 8. 7:80Admissionzi‘reeMonday.p.m.
Radiorepctsr Patricia b’Neal

discovers down—and-out singerAndy Griffith in jail. He's given a
radio show. becomes very
popular and then has a TV program. which makes, him a na.
tional idol. But as his popularitygrows so does hisand O'Neal mint stop him before
he becomes uncontrollable. Howshe does it leads to a shatterinclimax.
Although ' this film does attempt to make a statement on

the power of television. it is alsoa studyof “personality cults” and
the gullibility of the public.This was the film debut efGrif—fith and actress Lee Remick.

FunieithDichandJaneStewartTheatre
n... 9. 7:30Admisaiomli‘reeTuesday.p.m.

George Segal and Jane thda
are a happily married suburbancouple with a greater-than-
average lifestyle to support.wflcli becomes impossible when
they are both thrown out of
work.

So. with uncommon common
sense. they set'ont to prove thatcrime does pay - by robbing
stores and supermarkets to make
their economic ends meet.
The stars' i ble timing

and delivery help “hold up” this
movie. It‘a positively criminal.
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Terrorism defies single definition
The scene is repeated with

chilling regularity. A pleasant
Irish country morning is inter-
rupted by the rumbling of a
16-man British military Lan—
drover winding its way toward
the town of Armagh in Northern
Ireland. Approximately three
kilometers from the town, the
Landrover rolls over a fifty-
pound geiignite mine, which ex-
plodes, killing all but one of the
passengers. Ten minutes later
an unidentified .caller claims
credit for this "operation” is due
to the provisional wing of the
lrish Republican Army.

In the predominantly Arab
town of Hebron on the occupied
West Bank, a group of Or-
thodox Jews begin to file into a
building they have recently con-
verted into a religious training
school. A lone Palestinian com-
mando, on the roof, lobs a hand
grenade into their midst, killing
a number of the group and
wounding many more. The Sai-
qa faction of the Palestine
Liberation Organization claims
responsibility for the attack.

In' a fashionable section of
Vienna, Austria, a high-ranking
Turkish diplomat is in the pro-
cess of unlocking the door to his
car when he is cut down by
machine-gun fire from a car
paMd across the street. An
Armenian nationalist group
claims credit for the assassina-
tion.

Virtually everyday, acts of ter—
rorism are perpetrated
somewhere around the world.
Aim every country in the
world will condemn the violence
"terrorism” brings, yet the inter-
national community seems to be
at a loss when it comes to form-
ing a joint definition of “let?
rorism." not to mention joint
plans of action to combat this
timeless phenomenon. At the
core of this problem of forming a
unified consensus against ter-

rorism is the adage that “one'
man’s terrorist is another man’s
freedom fighter."

Recently, the unsuccessful
assassination attempt on Pope
John Paul II brought with it
universal indignation and con-
demnation of the form of
mindless violence against inno-
cent people. However, this out-
cry in .unison would be
misperceived if it were viewed
as preliminary to a global war on '
terrorism. Thus amid a torrent
of righteous proclamations and
oversimplifications, the Reagan
Administration seems bent on
forging international acceptance
of his strong stand on terrorism,
via the United Nations.

Simply put, this effort by the
Reagan Administration is doom-
ed due to the fact that, while
most countries differ on the
definition of “terrorism." they
can hardly be expected to con-
coct a common antidote or solu-
tion. The fact is that terrorism is
employed in different ways, by
different groups, for different
ends -— and to diagnose these
different ends and means as
symptoms of some common
malaise is folly.
Reagan and Vice President

George Bush's efforts at the
UN. have drawn expected op-
position from a number of Third
World countries, who have
pressed home the point that
essentially terrorism is in the
eyes of the beholder, and that
there is no clear-cut line bet-
ween legitimate and illegitimate
use of violence. This point is
well taken.
To use a familiar example,

violence conducted by the Viet
Cong in the south during the
Vietnam War was considered
terrorism. Conversely, the
defoliation (ecocide) of an enor-
mous amount of Vietnamese.
forest and jungle regions. withT-
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unforeseeable consequences for
the people that lived in these
areas, was termed “counter-
insurgency.”
Likewise, the Afghan

Resistance fighters fighting the
Russians in Afghanistan are
labeled “counter-revolutionary
terrorists,” but the use of toxic-
chemical warfare by the Rus-
sians against remote guerrilla
strongholds and villages is in the
best “interest of socialist solidari-
ty.”

Again, Palestinian fedayeen
attacks inside ls'ael have, with
no little effort of the media in
this country, come to epitomize
“wanton and unredeeming” ter-
roristic violence. Interestingly,
repeated Israeli raids against
Palestinian refugee camps in
Lebanon are considered vital to
Israeli “national security.”

in the same vein, the actions
of Robert Mugabe’s black-
nationalist forces in , Zim-
babwe / Rhodesia were called
“terrorist" almost up until the
time of Mugabe’s election to the
presidency of that country.
Needie'ss,to say, the actions of
the Rhodesian army, backed by
the South African commandos,
were at that time “in the national
interest." This is the time of sub-
jective terrorism.

rehension over a singular
defi n of “terrorism" can
thus be expected; eSpecially by
the Third World nations. In-
deed, most of the developed
nations have lost touch with
their initial efforts for in-

Their zealots.
heroes. terrorists and freedom
fighters hamfor the most part,
been granted patriot status —
and their acts of violence have
been elevated to sublimity.
Many of the Third World na:

tions are dill very close to their
moment of independence.
Their struggle for liberation is
much more contemporary to
them, and their liberation
movements and leaders, as por-
trayed by Western history books
and the Western press, have in
many cases only recently been
able to shed the stigma of “ter-
rorist.” .

This is not to say that allthat
resort to unconventional
violence do so out of lofty na-
tionalistic impulses. No, there
are still nihilistic and anarchistic'
terrorists who deserve nothing
but disdain and receive nothing
but undue recognition and
courtesy when they are
unrealistically lumped in with
national-liberation groups. The
mistake of doing so is surpassed
only by the mistaken assump-
tion that a single common
policy, even if achieved, can.
deal effectively with a multiplici-
ty of movements and in-
dividuals. L R

Cuban oil is problem

for State Department

WASHINGTON State
Department analysts are fran-
tically trying to verify startling
reports that Cuba might become
an oil-producing nation. Mex-
ican technicians drilling off the
coast of the island nation
reportedly have discovered
valuable new deposits of under-
water crude.

jack Anderson
joe Spear

The US. embassy in Mexico
City has informed the State
Department: “There is specula-
tion that Cuban oil strata are

from the Gulf of Mexico through
the Caribbean to Venezuela”.
The ramifications of such a

discovery, of course, are enor-
mous. lf Fidel Castro has his
own petroleum, it could save his
battered economy and make
him economically independent
of the Soviet Union.

That’s why the American em-
bassy in Mexico City, is trying
desperately to confirm the
reports of an oil strike off Cuba.
The US. diplomats cabled
Washington that the Mexicans
claim to have “succeeded in fin-
ding commercial deposits of.
crude oil in offshore waters 20

kilometers north of Havana's
beaches.
So far, State Department ex-

perts remain skeptical. One
source said they “have no
evidence that there have been
drilling rigs 20 kilometers north
of Havana. They have not
undertaken any new seismic
studies that we are aware of. it's
just based on an optimistic new
reading of old studies.”

1f the reports of Cuban oil
prove to be correct. however,
the find could have important
effects on the balance of power
in Latin America. Castro is cur-
rently accepting $10 million a
day from the Kremlin, but he
still resents being called a Soviet
stooge. ’

Most of Castro’s oil also
comes from the Soviet Union.
Last year, we are told, the Rus-
sians sent Cuba less oil than
Castro had asked for. As a
result, Cuba’s industrial growth
was seriously affected. That is
one of the reasons Castro
entered into an oil exploration
deal with the Mexicans.
The actual discovery of oil in

Cuban waters — if true -
would not give Fidel Castroim-
mediate economic benefits. But
in the long run, it would enable
him to achieve a degree of in-
dependence from the Kremlin
that he hasn’t had since the ear-
ly days of his 1959 revolution.
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Hunt-Helms 1984 showdown begins early over gas tax
1984 arrived in North

Carolina sooner than George
Orwell expected. Gov. Jim
Hunt’s proposals to save North
Carolina’s ailing highway. fund
have caused more confusion in
the state’s Democratic party
than when Democrat Hargrave
“Skipper” Bowles was defeated
by Republican James
Holshouser in 1972.

From the Left
Tom Carrigan

North Carolinians, like the
rest of the nation, are not in the
mood for tax increases at this
time. But Hunt, as well as most
of the Democratically controlled
legislature, realizes that a gas-
tax increase is essential if North
Carolina is to continue to be
called “the good roads state.”
Thus, the dilemma for the
Democrats: how to raise badly
needed revenue without letting
the Republicans make political
hay out _of the proposals.

Hunt’s problems are even
more complicated with Jesse.
Helms. North Carolina’s senior
senator. using his political
machine otherwise known as
the Congressional Club — to try
to thwart Hunt’s proposals.
Helms has been very careful not
to personally speak against the
proposals because he knows
Hunt’s suggestions have a good

forum
The letter regarding the StudentHealth Service which appeared inthe Technician on Friday, May 1,

contained several inaccuracieswhich i feel should be corrected.Anytime the Student Health Ser-vice is open, Board CertifiedRegistered Nurses are on duty, as
we do not employ any studentnurses as implied. We do presentlyhave twoBoard Certified Regiuered
Nurses'.on our stat! who are further-
ing their education in that they arepursuing a bachelor of sciencedeuce in nursing at N.C. Ceriual
University.M.D.‘s maintain regular office
hours Monday -— Friday and we on~callallothertlmestoassistthenurses on duty when the conditionof a patient warrants immediate at-
tention.Your friend was probably referred
to an off-campus facility due to theStudent Health Service X-ray not
being open at the time. An X-ray
technician is on duty in the StudentHealth Service Monday Friday
from 7:30 pm. -— 6:00 p.m. and

' —__

This Cou

: Athletic Shoes.

chance of getting legislative ap-
proval. Helms doesn’t want to
be wrong in the eyes of the
voters because he knows Hunt
will probably be running against
him in 1984. Though both deny
their candidaciés for the 1984
N.C. Senatorial seat, Hunt and.
Helmsare proceeding like active
cahdldates.
Helms knows that popular

Democrat Hunt will be his
toughest opposition for re-
election and hopes the gas-tax
increase will be Hunt’s political
downfall. At this point, though,
Hunt appears to have mapped
out his highway fund strategy
better than Helms.
Hunt anticipated the

~stonewalling by Helms and
didn’t call for the tax increase
until he had convinced the ma-
)ority of the- legislators of the
need for his plan. In addition
Hunt carefully criss-crossed the
state. explaining the need for
maintaining N.C. roads, prior to
asking for a tax increase.
Hunt enlisted his long-time

supporter, country-gospel
singer Arthur Smith, to head a
media campaign designed to
convince Carolinians of the im-
portance of maintaining roads.
Helms’s attempt to retaliate with
his own media campaign, called
the Committee Against the Tax
increase, just wasn’t as
smoothly produced as Hunt's.
With Smith’s singing, Hunt’s ad
sounded like some folksy down-

Saturday and Sunday from 8:30am. :— 6:00 pm.A list of medical fees for the 16
state-supported colleges and univer-sities shows that State’s is certainlynot among the highest. ’it you deske, 'Dr. Lee Sanders.medical director, and I she! bepleased to meet with you to discussyour complaint and further in-vestbue the situation it necessuy. '

CarolynS.JessupDirector.StudentHealthService

SUMMER SALES
Ideal For College Studdnis
.1000 Scholarship Program

Call Mr. Freemanfor interview
833-5303

roee‘uoemuw

n is Worth
A FREE T-S llI‘I’ When You
Buy Any Regularly Priced

home logic while Helms’s spot
seemed like an apocalyptic
message filled with half-truths
and innuendo designed to make
the tax increase look un-
necessary.
Helms must have been in

Washington, DC, too long
because the condition of N.C.
roads is obvious. The highway
fund needs help.
Helms does know that he

must do everything possible to
try to sidetrack the Hunt

The coincidental occurence oftwo events recently geogaphicallyillustrates that the United Staes hassome things in common with theThird World countries of 'Asia.Africa and Latin America.As union coal miners began astrike, the Appalachian LandOwnership Task Force released theresults of two-yea study of laidoumershippatternsinSOcounties ofthe nation's coal country. The studyexplains why the miners felt com-peiiedtostrike.AppalachiaisaThirdWorld dtuavtion in a First World country.Nothing Iliuuraes that more thantl'iebalcfindingofthelendsurvey.
companies.hoidtitisto43paeentoftheiandin

worked, but

machine. Hunt has built a solid,
grass-roots machine that will
surely rival Helms's out-of-state
big-money Congressional Club
in 1984.
Hunt and Helms know theSenate race has already started

and both act accordingly. So far
Hunt’s plan has received a
favorable report from the N.C.
Senate Finance Committee,
despite intense pressure fromHelms and the Republicans.
The full N.C. Senate is schedul-

(W

Appalachia ails like Third World
4
Paul Newpower
_the 80-county region studied. Theyown not just land that is activelylarge areas ofundeveloped land. Thus. localresidents cannot put that land to usefor homes, business or locally own-

the coal mines are
operating, the daily scene is one oflocal people taking the mineralweahh out of the ground and
loading it onto trucks and trimwhich haul thl weekh out of the.redon. The profits 9 to corporatebank accounts and to dockholderswhohsveneversetfootlnthe
noon.

ed to vote on the proposals
June 2. As this is being written
on the eve of the vote. it ap-
pears the Hunt plan will pass.
80 it seems that Hunt has

won round one in the 1984
fight. But with Big Money
politics taking on grass-roots
politics, the final decision won't
be known until 1984.
(Tom Carrigan, a junior ineconomics, is a stall columnist forthe Technician.)

The study also shows that theabsentee owners return little to thecommunities that supply them landand labor. in 12 eastern Kentuckycounties. the total property tax frommineral-bearing land was $1,500 in1979. The amount doesn't do muchto support local services likeschools. roads and parks.The land-use survey makes itspoint with statutes. The miners whowent on strike make their point withpicket signs. The point. in bothcases,isoneofiunice. kraisesaquestion that is universal in theThis] World. Sincethereisnomorelandbdng made. who has a Mt toownk. localcitiasnsor acorpora-tion‘ thousands at mid away?
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Twinbill inaugurates-

summer baseball loop

State makes its entry into
summer baseball on Sunday
when it hosts the opening of the
North State ('ollege Baseball
League in a doubleheader at
Doslt Field.UNC-Wilmington and EastCarolina will kick off the summer
season in the first game at 2 p.m..
followed by the Wolfpaclt facingarch-rival North Carolina in the
nightcap. slated for 4:15 pm.Campbell. the other member of
the fiveteam loop. travels to
Raleigh on Monday. June 8. for a
single game against the
Wolfpack.Because Doak Field does not
have lights. all of the Wolfpack's
home games on weekdays will be
twilight affairs beginning at 2
p.m.. and Sunday games at 3 p.m.Leading the Wolfpack. which
compiled a 33-12 overall recordand a 10—4 ACC mark in the spr-
ing. good enough for a share of
the ACC regular-season title.will be outfielders Ken Sears
(.357). Chris Baird (.295) and

Tracy Black L292).
Freshman catcher Jim Toman,

who batted .303 while driving in
20 runs in 20 games is set behind
the plate. while sophomore Tim
Barbour (.253) will handle the
first base chores.Heading up the Pack mound
corps is 3-5 righthander Dave
Peterson (4—1). Sophomores Mark
Roberts. a 1330 starter who miss
ed virtually all of the spring cam-
paign with a sore arm. will be on
hand as well as relievers Bill
Henderson (2-0) and John
Mirabelli (2.33 ERA. 3 saves).
Admission for all games is 32

for adults and 31 for non-State
students and senior citizens.
Season-ticket books for all 16
home games are available at the
Reynolds Coliseum Box Office.
Prices are 320 for adults and 310
for non-State students and senior
citizens.
The schedule:
Jane 7 (Doubleheader at State)

KING-Wilmington vs. East Carolina. 2

Gross inks 4 booters
State soccer coach Larry

Cross has announced the signing
of four athletes to grants-maid
for the 1981 season. Heading the
list is 1973 Parade All-AmericaBakty Barber of Raleigh Sander-
son High.
Others recruited includeSamuel Okpodu. a member of theNigerian National team. fromWarri. Nigeria; John Hummell. afirst-team All-State selectionfrom Lindbergh High in St.Louis. M04 and Dan Allen ofForest Park Junior College in St.Louis.~

College
Paint Er Body Shop, Inc.

Serving Raleigh Area Since 7958
swam '

1022 South Saunders
Raleigh, NC 27610
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Barber. a 57. 140-pound mid-fielder. is a finely skilled athletewho led Sanderson High into theState championship game threeconsecutive years. He sat out the1380 soccer season. serving as avoluntary assistant coach.because of an age-limitation rule.Okpodu is a 5-6. 118-poundwing performer who is a formerteammate of State striker PrinceAfejuku. the ACC's 1380 Player-of-the-Year. He is currently onthe Nigerian National team.Allen. an All-Midwest selec:tion at Forest Park. is a 5-0.150qu fullback or halfback.

p.m.; North Carolina vs. State. 4:15
p.m.; 3 — Campbell. 5:!) p.m.; 11
at Campbell. 7:!) p.m.: 12 — East
Carolina. 5:30 p.m.: 13 - at North
Carolina. 7:30 p.m.: 14 — North
Carolina. 3 p.m.; 13 — at UNC-
Wilmington. 7:30 p.m.: 13 — East
Carolina. 5:!) p.m.: 20 —- Campbell. 2
p.m.: 21 — UNC—Wilmington. 3 p.m.;
23 — at North Carolina. 7:30 p.m.; 24
- at Campbell.7:w p.m.;. -- UNC-Wilmington. 5:30 pan; 2’! - UNC-
Wilmington. 2 p.m.; as - North
Carolina. 3 p.m.: 23 -— at East
Carolina. 7:30 pm.
Jiy 1 at Campbell. 7:30 p.m.: 2- at North Carolina. 7:!) p.m.; I -

East Carolina. 5:!) p.m.: 7 — Camp
bell. 5:30 pan; 3 at East Carolina
(2). 3 p.m.; 10 - at UNC—Wilmington.1:30 p.m.; 11 - at ONO-Wilmington. _
7:30 p.m.; 18 — at UNC-Wilmington.
7:!) pm: 13 at East Carolina. 7:30
p.m.:14 -— Campbell. 5:8) p.m.; 17 — .
UNC—Wllmington. 5:!) p.m.; 13 -— at
North Carolina. 7:30 p.m.: 13 —
North Carolina. 3 p.m.; 20 -- East ~
Carolina. 5:30 pm: 11 -~ at Camp-
bell. ?!) p.m.

LarryGross
Hummell. a 6-1. .175-poundfullback. becomes the fourthWolfpack soccer player fromLindbergh High.

Tool Rentals
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in Omaha, Neb. wolfpack reliever am Henderson andteamdo
open the North State Summer League Sunday against North Carolina.

Lowe, Yow chosen

for University Games
State's basketball program

will be well represented at theWorld University Games in July
in Bucharest. Romania. SidneyLowe has been selected to par-
ticipate on the men‘s U.S. squad.while women's head coach KayYew has been named to coach thewomen's 0.8. team.
Lowe. a twoyear letterman

OKlRTLAND BAGSOBELL HELMETSOBLACKBURN RACKSO FENDERSO
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and a 1981 second-team All~ACCselection. set a school record this
past year dishing out 184 assistsin 24 games. while averaging 8.7points per game from his point-
guard position.Yow served as an assistant
coach for the US. women's teamthat won the gold medal in the1379 World University Games inMexico City.

I Nishiki lCustom Sportl Reg. 5959 |
Now $229| Savings 3301'*---—-
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